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County planning
disposal day for
household toxics

Feeling is believing ...

Clean-up in accordance with state law
By Shanna Phillips
Staff Writer
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Computer virus infects business
lab; PCs to be fixed by weekend
By G leu Horn
Staff Writer

The phantom bug has struck
again.
An unknown computer virus
has infected the Hewlett-Packard
and IBM PCs in the computer
lab of the Business Administra
tion and Education Building, lab
manager Karen Adams said.
Students who went to the lab
Tuesday were greeted with a

flyer, warning of the virus.
"In some cases you’ll lose your
data," Adams said. "In other
cases it will stop you from using
a particular program."
Adams expects the computers
to be restored by the end of the
week.
A computer virus is a set of
commands in a program inten
tionally designed to spread
among the software, destroy
data or, sometimes, drain and

damage the hardware.
Computer assistant Allison
Lang said lab students have been
complaining of software pro
blems for more than a week.
"P eo p le’s files are being
dumped, they can’t find their
data and all kinds of strange
characters will start coming up
on their screens," Lang said.
Despite the problem, most
students have b ^ taking the
Sec VIRUS, page I

Sorority offers leadership seminar
200 women learn
skills fo r business,
university world
By LanreM. StcrliHg
a w ftW rftf______________________________

Cal Poly sorority leaders met
for a leadership conference last
Saturday at the Monday Club.
Four speakers spoke to more
than 200 women about women in

leadership.
The conference, sponsored by
Sigma Kappa sorority, was in
tended to educate women about
leadership and aid in learning
skills necessary to be a woman
on campus and in the business
world.
"We wanted to plan an event
that would benefit and help
everyone that attended," said
Lora Deily, conference coor
dinator.
The morning began with

O pen in g
your mind...
Reporter Kathy Kenney
discusses how your
view of things change
when you look
at them from a
different perspective.

Carolyn Horowitz, Alpha Phi
advisor, speaking on leadership
in Panhellenic. She spoke about
each sorority’s role in the greek
community and the responsibili
ty that each sorority has to the
welfare of its members.
Willy Norup, president of a
Sonoma-based corporation, spoke
on career leadership and the im
portance of time management.
"Keep yourself busy," said
Norup. "Always spend your
Sec GREEKS, page 8

Don’t throw away household
cleaners, paints, chemicals or
anything that may be en
vironmentally unsafe — San Luis
Obispo County is planning a
household toxic waste day.
The project is in the planning
stage, but residents are en
couraged to keep any hazardous
or corosive materials until May,
when the county can dispose of
them properly, said Debbie
Smith-Cooke, community pro
jects coordinator for the city.
Caustic or corosive materials
include commercial cleaners that
can cause severe damage to the
eyes, skin and environment.
"W hen products such as
Draino are merely tossed in the
garbage, it is likely to end up in a
landnil," said Tim Misner, a
senior with an environmental
management concentration.
Misner said any hazardous res
idue left in containers can poten
tially leak down into the
g r o u n d w a te r
ta b le .
T h is
groundwater is used for con
sumption and traces of hazard
ous material can show up in San
Luis Obispo wells.
The state of California has

outlined certain criteria as stated
in Assembly Bill 939, said
Smith-Cooke. The bill says that
every county in the state must
have a designated day to dispose
of household waste. This is the
first year the bill will take effect.
The county is planning three
household
hazardous
waste
events in the first year. The first
will be in San Luis Obispo. The
other two will be somewhere in
the north and south county.
"Once we collect all the waste,
we need to figure out where it’s
See TOXICS, page 5

Sierra magazine
suggests cheaper,
simpler products
By Shanna Phillips
staff W r ifr _________________________________

Environmentally
speaking,
America has become more aware
of what should and should not be
discarded.
If some products seem im
Sec HINTS, page 6

Civil liberties violations
and Japanese-American
internment is discussed
By Larrc M. Sterling

SUttWrtff

A speaker’s forum on the
World War II Japanese-Ame
rican internm ent, reparations
and violations of the 14th
A m e n d m e n t w as h e ld in
Chumash Auditorium Tuesday.
The forum was sponsored by
the history, political science and
social sciences departments and
Tomodachi Kai, Cal Poly’s Jap
anese club.
The forum opened by showing
a film called
"U nfinished
Business." The film addressed
the reopening of three cases
which challenged, before the
Supreme Court, the internment
order. One of the cases reviewed
in the film was that of Fred

Swim m ing
to success...
The Cal Poly men's and
women’s swimming
teams competed at the
national championships
in New York. Find out
how well they did.

Korematsu. This case set the
precedent for the Japanese
community to ask for reparations
from the government for the vio
lations of their rights.
Four speakers shared their
opinions on the topic and an
swered questions from the au
dience. llie speakers were Dr.
Daniel Krieger, a history pro
fessor; Dr. Phillip Fetzer, a
political science professor; Mr.
Paul Kurokawa, a San Luis
Obispo community member; and
Mr. Walter Tanaka, a San Jose
community member.
Congress voted in 1983 to give
$20,000 to any person who had
experienced internment from
1941-1945. The money was never
budgeted and the victims never
See FORUM, page 6

Future gigs...
Trumpet legend Miles
Davis is set to play Cal
Poly in April. Santana
may be coming, too.
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Second Opinion
Learning study could pay off
Anyone looking for no-cost, low-tech, frills-free and, most of
all. effective ways to make education better would do well to
consider a new Harvard University study on how students learn.
The three-year study found that modest changes in teaching
and studying methods can produce real improvements in learn
ing. For example, students who are asked at the end of each class
to write a one-minute paper on *‘the big point you learned today”
and “ the main unanswered question you still have” benefit from
having to think about the course’s central themes and organize
their thoughts.
Teachers benefit, too, from the feedback on how their ideas are
getting across.
The study further found that students learned the most when
they were given periodic quizzes and regularly required to write
reports and make oral presentations. They learned more when
given the chance to rewrite a term paper after a teacher had read
and commented on it, and found that taking part in outside
study groups of up to six people was a more effective way to
learn than hitting the books in lonely isolation.
Such ideas are anything but new. Frequent tests to measure
progress in, say, math and foreign-language classes are a staple
of teaching. And many teachers demand frequent written reports
and quizzes.
But what’s particularly intriguing about the Harvard study is
that its findings have a relevance that clearly extends beyond
higher education: The approaches in teaching and studying that
the repon describes can be applied through most of the school
years.
Best of all, in this age of tight budgets, here are some ideas to
improve learning and teaching skills that don’t require new
schools or classrooms, expensive new laboratories or special
equipment, or bigger staffs.
What’s needed, on the part of students and teachers alike, is a
commitment to work a little harder each week, if the Harvard
study is right, the payoff could be considerable.
— From the Los Angeles Times, March ¡0.

OPINION POLICY
Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Mustang
Daily editorial board. Signed columns and commentaries express
the views of their authors and are not necessarily representative
of the editorial board’s majority opinion.

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 300 words and in
clude the author’s name, address, phone number and major/title.
Submit letters to Room 226 of the Graphic Arts building. They
may be edited for length, clarity or factual content. Contact the
Opinion editor if you wish to write a lengthier opinion for a
possible guest column assignment.

Poly offers limited perspective
By Kathy Kenney
There is a great view of downtown SLO from the
fourth floor of the Anderson Hotel that few people
get to see. Looking toward Hudson’s Grill with the
courthouse on the left and the Fremont Theater
sign looming in the background, you would expect
to see Calvin Klein and Biff come around the cor
ner like a 1950s scene out of “ Back To The
Future.”
Funny how seeing something from a different
point of view can give it a whole new perspective. 1
have found the same thing works for people. When
we try to see things from their point of view, we
usually find it easier to accept them.
Last Friday 1 was at the Anderson Hotel helping
John, a veteran from World War 11 with some
housecleaning he is not physically able to do
himself. The hotel is a low-income apartment com
plex mostly for the elderly, and although it is
located right over Woodstock’s, it is a completely
different world from campus life.
Talking with John, I realized how strange it is to
look out at my world and see it from his perspec
tive. His is a world where youth, health, education
and economic class are not measures of someone’s
worth. Where you live does not matter as much as
how you live. By experiencing part of his life, 1
became more accepting of him and realized how
limited our view is at Cal Poly.
When we evaluate other people from our own
experiences, opinions and tastes, we make it im
possible to understand them because we try to put
them into a mold that will not Tit.
Instead, in order to accept other people and their
differences, we must be willing to change our frame
of reference, said Lillian Roybal Base, an educator
in CTOss-cultural communications, at a Cal Poly
workshop during Women’s Week. This does not
mean that we have to agree with everything, but it
does require us to switch from a need to be right to
a willingness to accept differences.
It has been said that we dislike people to the
degree that we do not understand them, but

understanding people does not happen simply
through contact. Dan Levi, a Cal Poly psychology
professor, said it takes interaction with people to
alleviate prejudice. When we put ourselves in the
someone else’s shoes, we begin to understand why
and not just how people think and act the way they
do.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

When we evaluate people from
our own experiences, opinions
and tastes, we make it impos
sible to understand them
because we try to put them into
a mold that will not fit.

One of the greatest problems Levi has seen at
Cal Poly is “ middlc-classism,” a prejudice that is
hard to sec when you are completely surrounded by
it. It would be easy to jump complacently from life
at Cal Poly to a job in suburbia without ever seeing
the part of the world that is sometimes convenient
to overlook.
On a campus like Cal Poly we do not have a
realistic view of the world, and it is easy to be apa
thetic and judge the others simply by what we
know. We must make the effort to understand
people of different races, cultures and economic
classes apart from our limited viewpoint.
Only then will we be able to stop placing blame
on groups as a whole and start to see the real
issues behind our society’s problems. Only then
can we get a realistic view of our own lives and ask
ourselves our purpose for being here.

Letters to the
New plastic foam
isn’t safe either
E d ito r — The fro n t-p ag e
headline in the March 13
Mustang Daily read, “ Food ser
vices says plastic foam cups are
safe.” Actually, the quote from
Cal Poly’s associate food services
director was: “ The foam pro
ducts we now use are made with
safer chemicals.”
But even that is misleading.
More accurate are the words in
the current best-seller, “ 50 Sim
ple Things You Can Do To Save
The Earth,” page 44: “ The
a lte rn a tiv e s
to C FC s (in
styrofoam) aren’t wonderful. One
is HCFC — 95 percent less
damaging than CFCs, but still a
threat to the ozone layer. Others

are pentane and
butane,
hydrocarbons that contribute to
urban smog. So non-CFC foam
merely trades one kind of en
v ir o n m e n ta l p ro b lem
fo r
another.”
It’s time for Cal Poly to take
the lead in enlightened resource
use. In fact, it’s more than time.
Richard Kranzdorf
Poli. Sci. professor

Value freedom of
expression in U.S.
Editor — Congratulations to Jeff
Snelling for opening our eyes to
the hypocrisy of the paranoid few
who try to suppress forms of free
expression, namely rock music
(commentary, March 13). Rock

and roll is a “ disposable” form of
expression; that is, it’s not meant
to be a manipulator of people’s
lives — it’s an art form that peo
ple selectively appreciate.
1 don’t feel that it’s been
stressed strongly enough in our
society that moral and social re
sponsibility begins at home with
the family under the guidance of
love, discipline and mutual
understanding. Blaming rock
music or other “ suggestive”
forms of art or expression as a
deterrent of this moral and social
responsibility is ludicrous.
Let’s continue to value our
freedom of expression the Con
stitution guarantees, instead of
giving in to those who try to
supress it.
Jeff Shelton
City and Regional Planning
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Swimming...

Cal Poly swim team does well at nationals
By Rob Lorenz
Sports Editor

The Cal Poly men’s and
women’s swim teams ran into
some stiff competition last
weekend at the NCAA Division
11 National Championships, but
still came back with a number of
individual All-American perfor
mances.

On the women’s side, the meet
was an unpredictable one. Each
of the top six teams held one of
the top three positions during
the four-day meet. When all was
said and done, only 78 points
separated those top six teams,
with Cal Poly occupying the
sixth slot.
After starting off the competi
tion with some shaky perfor

mances, the Lady Mustangs
rallied together behind some ex
cellent relay performances to
stay in the battle.
“ This year’s meet was ex
tremely fast,’’ said head coach
Rich Firman. “ Times that last
year placed in the top six barely
made the top sixteen. The women
really had to swim up a storm
just to stay in the top six. I am

very proud how they pulled
together as a team when they
found the competition to be so
stiff. I think that experience will
bring us closer to the champion
ship next year.’’
The Mustangs were led by JC
transfer Carolyn Bentley, who
won the 200 meter breastroke
and placed third in the 100 meter
See SWIMMING, page?

Water Polo...

Mustangs take second at Davis tournament
The Cal Poly women’s water
polo team turned in an outstan
ding performance at a tourna
ment in Davis over the past
weekend. They placed second
overall in the tournament, winn
ing four out of five games.
In the Mustangs’ first game,
they defeated UC Irvine 9-8.
Kathleen O’Connell was high

scorer for Poly, with four goals.
Cheryl Jantzen played 'an ex
tremely aggressive game, steal
ing the ball from the Anteater
goalie twice to score.
In an 11-6 win over Long
Beach State, Mustang sprinter
Mary Tembrock pulled away
from the pack in the third
quarter for an impressive score..

In a hard-fought 7-4 win over UC
Berkeley, Lisa Cox led the team
to victory, playing tough defense
to come up with four steals and
contributing two goals.
The Mustangs final game was
also a tough one, but Cal Poly
ended up defeating the host
school, UC Davis, by a 5-3 score.
The Mustangs only loss of the
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Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh Street, SLO
543-5200

544-2044
^
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Includes alum,
frame, glass
and mounting. 5 colors.
We guarantee the lowest prices"
Distributing Inc.
140 South. S.LO. 541-5230
f

JUNE 21 - JULY 25,1990
SESSION II JULY 26 - AUGUST 29,1990

SUM M ER LANGUAGE
IN S T IT U T E
JUNE 2 5 -AUGUST 17,1990
CHINESE. FRENCH. GERMAN.
ITALIAN, SPANISH. RUSSIAN.
JAPANESE

* Study amid towering redwoods

FOR A FREE CATALOG
Call; (408) 459-2524
Write: Summer Session
U e s e 107 Classroom Unit
Santa Cruz. CA 95064

'

SPRING
CLO THING

SALE!
$4.99, $6.99 & $9.99 tables
up to 60% off
^ ^

SESSION I -

Second Edition offers a publishing service to Cal Poly
professors. Instructors are able to bring in prepared
class material, have it copied and bound, and made
available to students through Second Edition. This
service is at no cost to the instructor and offered at the
lowest prices in town for the students. We will formally
be receiving orders for Spring quarter beginning
Monday, March 12. If you have any questions, please
feel free to call us at 756-2848. Thank you for your
support. ^

FRAMING SPE C IA L

I

SESSIO N

* Earn translerable UC credits
* A years ol foreign language in
8 weeks

Nail Art Available Too!
|B]^gpt. Onl^ at Bill's Salon

— Cheryl Jantzen, Mary Tem
brock and A llyson W ulff

15% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.

A crylic N ails
New Set

weekend was to Commerce by a
10-5 score.
Goalie Jill Whitmore had an
exceptional weekend, playing
aggressively and saving a total
of 35 shots on goal in the course
of the five games.
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MURRAY STREET
S T A T IO N
82 UNIT COMPLEX JUST
MINUTES TO CAL POLY
FEATURING
• Both Furnished a n d
Unfurnished 1 a n d 2
Bedroom Townhouses a n d
Flats
•G a rd e n Setting
•Swim m ing Pool
• Laundry Facilities
HRS M F 9 - 1 2

1 430. SAT 9 12

MURRAY ST. STATION

1262 Murray Ave.
San Luis Obispo, Ca.

541-3856

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, INC.
--------------EXECUTIVE OFFICE
. ^ JULIAN A. MCPHEE UNIVERSITY UNION
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
_____ SAN LUIS OBISPO. CALIFORNIA 93407
__________TEL: 805/756-1291 FAX: 805/756-5802

Tired of the same old thing....
Looking for some action...., adventure...... . invovlement....
ASI ELECTIONS
A1>1? I T I T D i r A r S A lA T t
iJ

The positions of:
ASI President, ASI Chairman of the Board,
and ASI Board of Directors are all up for election next quarter.
However, to become involved in the election process, students must file no later than this

Friday, March 16.
Applications can be picked up at the Student Life and Activities Center, UU 217. (756-2476)
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,
8:30 p.m .
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Dein Life Commiisitg
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T ru st Germ an Auto
Specisli/ing in Porsche Audi BMA i Voiksvnagen Automobiles

273 Pacific Street, San Luis Obispo
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COUPON-COUPON -COUPON -

ANY

IN EL CORRAL

Clarion
PRODUCT

Budget

rmltCJi

SPRING
BREAK
SPECIAL
7 DAYS
fo r$ U 5 .9 9 »
w ith lhi^ sid

‘ Kcommiy Car Rale. lO.SOFRFK Miles Rate
tiiKKl Through 4-I.S-‘k). Lcx'al Rental Re
quirements Apply. Special RalCN on all other
Cars A I no Available. Reservation Recom
mended
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f the mechanic who services your car is careless in
the places you can see, just think what he might have
done in the places you can't.
At German Auto we provide the conscientious, expert
service your high performance car needs for trouble-free
driving.
So choose German Auto. Wle ve been signing our work
with customer satisfaction since 1970. Call us today for
an appointment.

a

Kud}>et Rent-a-Car
Embassy Suites Hotel
333 Madonna Road
San Luis Obispo
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

o u t- o f- to u m
For more information, call the following numbers:
• Tkkctron
— San Luis Obispo, Gottschalk’s (Central Coast Plaza}.
— Bay Area. (415}392-7469.

R O Y A L E N T E R T A IN M E N T
ASI Concerts pulls off a coup by securing Miles Davis the week
before Poly Royal ... and it looks like Poly may get Santana, too.

• Bass/Tickelmasler
— Bay Area, (415} 762-2277.
— Los Angeles, (2(3} 480-3232.

e

SANTA BARBARAA/ENTURA

□ Warren Zevon, Mar. 23, Ventura Theatre.
□ They Might Be Giants, Mar. 27, Ventura Theatre.
□ Spyro Gyra, Apr. 5, Ventura Theatre.
□ Chick Corea Elektric Band, Apr. 14, Ventura
Theatre.
BAY AREA

□ Randy Travis and Tammy Wynette, Mar. 16, Cow
Palace.
□ The Bobs, Mar. 17, Great American Music Hall
(San Francisco).
□ Mary’s Danish, Mar. 17, The Stone (S.F.).
□ They Might Be Giants, Mar. 23, The Warfield
(S.F.).
□ B.B. King, Mar. 23 & 24, Circle Star Center (San
Carlos).
□ Kingston Trio, Mar. 25, Circle Star Center.
□ The Creatures, Mar. 27, The Warfield.
□ Stanley Jordan, Mar. 30, Great American Music
Hall.
□ Rush, Mar. 30 & 31, Oakland Coliseum.
□ Bill Cosby, Mar. 31, Circle Star Center.
□ Paul McCartney, Mar. 31, UC Berkeley Memorial
Coliseum.
□ Alice Cooper, Apr. 6, The Warfield.
□ Kitaro, Apr. 6, Flint Center (Cupertino); Apr. 7,
Berkeley Community Theatre.
□ Billy Joel, Apr. 9, 13, I7& 19, Oakland Coliseum.
□ Ian McCulloch, Apr. 11, The Warfield.
□ Jerry Garcia Band, Apr. 13-15, The Warfield.
□ Van Morrison, Apr. 14, Greek Theatre (Berkeley).
□ Beach Boys, May 5 & 6, Circle Star Center.
LOS ANGELES

□ Tower of Power, Mar. 16, The Palace (Hollywood);
Mar. 25, Coach House (San Juan Capistrano).
□ fIREHOSE, Mar. 17, McCabe’s Guitar Shop (Santa
Monica); Mar. 24, Greendoor (Montclair).
□ Celebrity Skin, Mar. 17, Greendoor.
□ Maynard Ferguson, Mar. 17, Hamptons (Santa
Ana).
□ Andre Walts, Mar. 18, South Bay Center for the
Arts (Redondo Beach).
□ Warren Zevon, Mar. 24, Coach House; Mar. 25,
Wiltern Theatre (L. A.).
□ B.B. King, Mar. 25, Universal Amphitheatre.
□ Go-Go’s, Mar. 28, Universal Amphitheatre.
□ The Creatures, Mar. 29, Wiltern Theatre; Mar. 31,
Crawford Hall (UC Irvine).
□ Stray Cats, Mar. 30& 31, Bogart’s (Long Beach).
□ They Might Be Giants, Mar. 31, Wiltern Theatre.
□ CroAy, Stills A Nash, Neil Yonng, Don Henley and
others. Mar. 31. Santa Monica Civic Auditorium.
□ TbcCnh, Mar. 31, Irvine Meadows Amphitheatre;
Apr. I A 3, Universal Amphitheatre.
□ Billy Joel, Mar. 3 I-A pr.6& 8, L.A . Sports Arena.
□ C h M Corea E lekirk Band, Apr. 4, The Strand
(Redondo Beach).
□ Kitaro, Apr. 5, Universal Amphitheatre.
□ The Paladlas, Apr. 6. Bogart’s.
□ Spyro G yra, Apr. 6 & 7, Coach House (San Juan
Capistrano).
□ Rash, Apr. 7, Pacific Amphitheatre.
□ AHcc Cooper, Apr. 7, Pantages (Hollywood).
□ Bobby M cFcirln, Apr. 10-15, Royce Hall (UCLA).
□ Van Morrison, Apr. 12 A 13, Universal Am
phitheatre.
□ Ian McCnIloch, Apr. 13, Embassy (L.A.).
□ Janet Jackson, Apr. 20A 21, Great Western
Forum.
□ Johnny Cash, Apr. 21, South Bay Center for the
Arts.
□ The Bobs, May 6, The Strand.

thurs., mar, 73
EVENTS

□ Storyteller Jackie Torrence brings her unique skills
as a weaver of fables to the Cal Poly Theatre. Perfor
mances are 7:30 p.m. for the Thursday show, 7 p.m.
for the Friday show. For more information, call 7562547.
MUSIC

□ Ex-Hushands file the divorce papers at SLO Brew
ing Co (1119 Garden, SLO). The 9:30 p.m. show is $1.
For more information, call 543-1843.
□ The Noodles play with the Pocket Fisherman, in
what promises to be a Band Name Battle. (Or, more
realistically, a Large Bar Tab Battle.) It’s all hap
penin’ at D.K.’s West Indies Bar (1121 Broad, SLO)
See CA LEND A R, AAE page 4

By Tara Murphy and
Stewart McKenzie
ntertainment-wise,
the
best Poly Royal in years
may be 19W — ASI
Concerts has secured jazz
trumpter Miles Davis to
play the Friday during
Poly Royal, it was con
firmed Wednesday.
And if that wasn’t enough, ASI Con
certs last week bid $25,000 for legendary
rock group Santana to play on Poly Royal
weekend. Though Santana is still ten
tative, ASI Concerts chairperson Dani
Soban expressed confidence in securing
this show as well.
“ The agent says it is the strongest offer
they got,” said Soban Wednesday after
noon, saying the group’s management is
supposed to call her back Friday to con
firm.
The money extended by the ASI Fi
nance Committee covers the cost of the
band plus all expenses for sound, light and
ticket printing. There is also a 60-40 profit
split included in the bid. Any money made
beyond the original $25,000 will be split
between the band and university, with 60
percent going to Santana and 40 percent
to Cal Poly.
As for Davis, which also was bid at
$25,000, money is also being allocated for
lodging and limousine. Though Soban said
See CONGER TS. A&E page 2

Carlos Santana, in a 1974 photograph.
Though still waiting for final confirmations,
ASI Concarts says thay’ra “confident."

Miles Davis, as he appears on the back
jacket cover of his 1989 autobiography
‘Miles.’ He will be playing here on April 20.

Choir prepares for tour of England
ter than rehearsing pieces after they’ve been performed,”
Davies said.
ASE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
Though choir members will spend a lot of time together in
he University Singers will be singing loud classes, concerts and tours. Tour Manager Amy Piper
and clear next quarter — but no one in San
doesn’t foresee any problems. “ I think it will get to the
Luis Obispo will be able to hear them.
point where we’ll fed like a family,” Piper said. “ Sure,
there’ll be squabbles, but nothing we can’t work through.”
Piper, who will go through graduation ceremonies in
London, said she is looking forward to a light class load,
experiencing England and Wales, and singing. “ I’m excited
But before the choir leaves abisut
to sing,
the opportunity to sing music that was written to be
study and tour Great Britain spring
sung in cathedrals,” she said. “ I don’t know if you can ex
quarter, they will perform a farewell con
plain it (the thrill of singing) to people who don’t sing.”
cert Friday evening in San Luis Obispo.
Throughout the quarter and during the seven-day tour
As part of the 1990 Spring Tour, the Cal
the University Singers will sing in such locations as
Poly mixed choir of 50 members will perform in concerts Canterbury Cathedral, Ely Cathedral, Bristol Cathedral,
throughout England and Wales and sing in various chur University of Cardiff, University of Aberystwyth, Banger
ches throughout the quarter.
Cathedral and University of Wales. The Final concert will be
“ It’s kind of haunting,” said Choir Director Tom Davies performed at the University of London.
about singing in cathedrals. “ There’s a sense of history to
Davies said the cathedrals are huge, and about 10 times
know that some really important composers have sung and bigger than the San Luis Obispo Mission — “ and even that
written music in those places.”
might be understated.”
Davies said that the fullness of sound in cathedrals is
Davies, who led the First University Singers tour to Great
glorious, because of the echoes and reverberations. So he is Britain in 1987, said he is looking forward to returning a
wasting no time in preparing the University Singers to sing second time. Other than the 1987 tour, no Cal Poly choir
to their full potential.
has ever toured outside of California.
It’s important that individuals sing to their best abilities,
Chorus Publicity Director Camela Martin said the choir
Davies said, and with confidence.
will experience Lon
To reach their potential, there has been a sense of urgen
don in ways that no
cy and pressure in rehearsals this week as the choir will
one else will be able to.
perform Friday evening at Mount Carmel Lutheran Church
“ We’re a cohesive
at 7:30 p.m. “ We’re
group that will not on
under the gun this
ly be effected by the
week,” Davies said,
experience but leave
especially over the
having had an impact
matter of memoriza
on
th e
British
tion. “ But the choir
themselves.”
always seems to rise
on occasion.” The
□
The University
concert is always a
Singers will be per
step bett er
than
forming their Farewell
rehearsals, he said,
Concert at Mt. Carmel
and students will
Lutheran Church (1701
come through in the
Fredericks, SLO} at 8
clutch.
L E S L IE M O R R IS/M u tlan g Daily
p.m. For more infor
In London, the choir
Tha University Singers gather for a picture during a Tuesday rehearsal.
mation, call 756-1154.
will learn new pieces
an d
continue
to
rehearse this quarter.
“ There’s nothing betBy Leslie Morris
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KCBX radio’s 15 years old
By Jeff Shelling
A*E STAFF WRITER

ublic radio sta
tions have had
trouble keeping
afloat, even in
such
l a r ge
m etropolitan
areas as Los
Angeles, due to
severe budget cutbacks during
the Reagan Administration. So
it’s all the more surprising to see
KCBX-FM 90, the public radio
station for San Luis Obispo and
Santa
Barbara
Counties,
celebrating its fifteenth anniver
sary stronger than ever. From a
10-watt station with only grass
roots support, the station has
grown to a 5,300-watt force-tobe-reckoned-with that has plans
to expand into a second station.
“ A lot of national public radio
people said ‘You’ll never make it,
you’re area is too small,’ ” said
public affairs coordinator Diane
Urbani. “ But we did.”
The station got its start in
1975, when two friends from the
Bay Area, Steve Burrell and
Steve Urbani, found out that a
radio frequency was available in
this area, and that no public
radio station existed here.
“ We identified the area’s radio
needs and set out to fill them,’’
says Burrell. “ There was no
classical music here back then,
and no jazz available either.”
The station went on the air Ju
ly 25, 1975, with only 10 watts of
power and unpaid volunteers. In
fact, no one received any pay for
working at the station for its
first two years.
“ We worked I don’t know how
many 18- to 20-hour days, seven
days a week in the beginning,”
says Burrell. “ It was a labor of

love.”
The long-term goal for the sta
tion was to become a National
Public Radio affiliate and carry
such popular programs as All
Things Considered. To do so in
1976, a station had to have 2,000
watts of power, two complete
studios for master control and
product i on,
five
full-time
employees and 18 broadcast
hours, 365 days a year. The co
founders sought grants from
both the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and the
Corporation for Public Broad
casting (CPB). The CPB was
amazed at KCBX’s success,
because most stations sought
grants before starting, while this
was a station that had been
operating for a year with only
grass-roots support. The CPB
gave the station a grant and a
six-month deadline to meet the
requirements for affiliation.
KCBX met them and became a
National Public Radio member
station in Dec. 1977.
One particularly noteworthy
event in the station’s past was a
fire in its studios in Feb. 1979.
The st ation, then located
downtown on Chorro Street, had
just upgraded its power to 3,600
watts, was broadcasting in stereo
for the first time and had install
ed brand-new equipment, when it
burned to the ground. Fortunate
ly the station received an out
pouring of support, with people
donating office space, records
and money, and other public sta
tions donating equipment. The
station was back on the air in
two weeks.
“ (That was) the turning point
in terms of community support,”
Burrell said.
That community support is the
reason KCBX has been able to

thrive in such a non-urban area
as San Luis Obispo County. Ac
cording to Urbani, some 40,000
people listen to the station every
week. These listeners contribute
at least $150,000 a year to the
station — some 40 percent of its
annual budget — through pledge
drives and at other times, which
help to meet its escalating costs.
For example, Urbani said that
the package of programs that the
station buys from NPR yearly
has risen from the pre-Reagan
era low of $200 to a current high
of $70,000.
The station now has 10 full
time paid employees and 37 vol
unteers
“ Our announcers have a free
hand,” Urbani said. “ (The com
mercial stations) are trying to
reach as many people as possible;
we try to reach an underserved
audience.”
The next goal for KCBX, Ur
bani said, is to start another sta
tion. She said that the station’s
management feels this is neces
sary to serve the desires of those
that wish for more strictly jazz
or strictly classical programm
ing. Urbani said while the new
station would have a different
frequency, it would be housed
within new studios at KCBX’s
present location. She said that
the sister station, which will take
about a year to get going, was
largely approved of in an infor
mal listener survey.
Urbani said that the expansion
is necessary to stay alive in to
day’s competitive radio market.
“ If we don’t play more jazz or
more classical music,” Urbani
said, “ another station might
move into that field. In public
radio you have to keep striving
for new funding sources. If you
get boring, you die.”

show sell out. Mott Gym, which
has a capacity of about 3,500
people, would have to be twothirds full in order for Santana to
turn a profit.
Todd
Young,
assistant
manager of Boo Boo Records on
Monterey, agrees.
“ I think it would do very well
in this area,” said Young. “ I
don’t think it will draw the col
lege crowd, but a large audience
could be drawn through Poly
Royal.”
Miles Davis has had an il
lustrious 30-year career. He was
a pioneer of the “ cool school” of
jazz during the 1950s and
recorded extensively with the Gil
Evans Orchestra, notably the
classic “ So What,” as well as
Cannonball Adderley and John
Coltrane. In the 1960s he sur
rounded himself with the talents
of Herbie Hancock, Ron Carter,
Tony Williams and Wayne
Sorter, experimenting in new
areas of jazz.
He blended rock, jazz and funk
into the groundbreaking Bitches
Brew album in the late 1960s,
forming a group with other
giants of the industry: Chick
Corea, Keith Jarrett, John
McLaughlin and Joe Zawinul (the
latter went on to Weather
Report). Davis has continued as
a trendsetter in the music in
dustry.
Santana, best known for
“ Black Magic W oman,” was
formed by Mexico-born guitarist
Carlos Santana in 1967. The San
Francisco band first gained pop
ularity when they performed as
relative unknowns at the 1969
Woodstock Festival.
Over the years Santana has
kept its Afro-latin rythms and
jazz fusion combination, and was
noted for playing at the 1985
LiveAid concert in Philadelphia.
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From A&E page 1
it was “ unusual” for ASl Con
certs to pick this up, jazz
guitarist Stanley Jordan was
given limo service at his Cal Poly
Theatre shows during fall
quarter.
Both shows will be scheduled
in Mott Gym. Davis’ show on
Friday, April 20 will be $12 ad
vance, $14 at the door for stu
dents and seniors, $2 more for
the public. Santana, if confirmed,
will perform on Saturday, April
28; tickets would be set for stu
dents at $14 advance, $16 at the
door and also $2 more for the
public.
Previously ASl Concerts had
come close to securing the Cult,
but plans fell through due to
Mott Gym’s lack of supporting
special light-sound scaffolding.
Soban also hinted that ASl Con
cert’s bid of $25,000 for the
band, which is the maximum the
ASl Finance Committee will
front, was not enough.
“ They probably didn’t like the
offer,” she said, “ or they may
have gotten something better.”
ASl Concerts had also looked
to getting the heavy metal group
Bad English for Poly Royal, but
the band is unavailable due to an
extension of a national tour with
Whitesnake. Another bid was
put in to get stand-up comedian
Howie Mandel to perform, but
Cal Poly’s bid was a little short.
“ Howie Mandel was too ex
pensive,” said Soban. “ They
wanted between $30,000 and
$35,000 and our bid was for
$25,000.”
In order to break even on the
shows, 2,100 tickets must be sold
at each show, Soban said. “ When
we plan the concert we don’t plan
to sell out,’’ she said.
But Soban thinks the larger
Poly Royal crowd may help the
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Tammy Taylor Sculptured Nail Sets
for $ 2 5 .0 0 (regular price $ 4 0 .0 0 )

543-NAIL
1075 Court St., Suite 6 (above the Assembly Line)

exp. 4/30/90

VOLKSWAGEN
PEUGEOT
PORSCHE
CITROEN
BMW
AUDI
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That's right! This fabulous belt bag is yours for the unbelieveable price of only $9.00 each w h en yo u buy
tu)o Single price is $9.99 plus P & H. Thb black leather belt bag Is full size with three connpartmcnls. You
must act within 7 days and quantities are limited, so hurry and ORDER TODAY.
^

LEATHER BELT BAG O F f I

r
MAIL TO: C & Y Company • 9443 Jornada Lane, Suite 4 • Atascadero, Ca 93422
PLEASE RUSH MY ORDER AS INDICATED
CHECK ONE: □ STYLE A □ STYLE B
Belt Bags for $18.00+$! .17+S2.50 P & H (For a Total of $21.67 Enclosed)
L jO n c Belt Bag for $9.99+$.65+$2.50 P & H (For a Toul of $13.14 Enclosed)
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Complete service and repair o f diesel and gasoline autom obiles

8 AM-S PM
MON-FRI

(Formerly the
Bus Stop)
2899 M cM illa n Rd., San Luis Obispo

^
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.
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_
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English class puts on Shakespeare ^^shty Isaak
By David Holbrook
a a e s t a f f w r i t e r __________

he Madonna Inn
wine cellar is the
set and site this
evening
for
Twelfth Night,
S h a k e s p e a r e ’s
lively comedy of
unrequited love
and bacchanalian revelry.
“ It’s basically a celebration of
the good life,’’ said Professor
Steven Marx, both director of
the play and instructor for the
cast, which is composed of stu
dents from his English class.
“ It’s a festive comedy with a lot
of music and a lot of drinking.’’
The play is being presented in
conjunction with English 510, a
graduate Shakespeare course.
Marx has developed the cur
riculum for the course around
three elements: studying the his
torical
context
in
which
Shakespeare produced his work,
attending “ alternative produc
tions of the play,’’ and classperformance of the play itself.
“ The third part of the course is
a way
to
learn
about
Shakespeare by seeing it from
the inside and seeing it as a col
laboration between actors, direc
tors, costume people, the com

munity and the author from 400
years ago,’’ said Marx.
Despite his “ limited experi
ence’’ with theater and a cast
that is two-thirds inexperienced,
a third show was added on Fri
day after Wednesday and
Thursday sold out. There will be
some standing-room-only ac
comodations at each 7:45 p.m.
show.
The Madonna Inn was chosen
for its own “ fanciful quality’’ and
allows the class-run project to
present the play without building
a set.
“ The Madonna Inn is very
much like a conception of the set
of this play,’’ said Marx, now in
his second year at Cal Poly after
teaching at Stanford. “ (Twelfth
Night) takes place in a mythical
country where things are sort of
topsy-turvy. It’s got a bunch of
silly stuff going on in it.’’
The plot revolves around a
brother and sister who are sepa
rated after being shipwrecked in
a foreign land. The sister, Olivia,
disguises herself as a young man
and is put in the service of the
Duke, who rules the strange
country. She soon falls in love

with the Duke, although he is us
ing her as an emissary to court
an uninterested countess, who in
turn falls in love with Olivia
thinking she is a he.
“ The top plot dwells on the
working out of this silly business
which all depends on the twin
b r o t h e r s h o w i n g up and
substituting as his sister,’’ ex
plained Marx. “ Thus he becomes
the true man that the countess
loves and the Duke (eventually)
takes Olivia as his wife.
“ The lower plot has to do with
a bunch of characters, who live in
Olivia’s house, surrounding (her
Uncle) Sir Toby Belch,’’ he con
tinued. “ He’s a fat, old party
animal and they all sit around
and drink in the basement and
have a grand old time.’’
Marx chose the play for its
(xipularity and music, which the
cast wrote and performs itself. A
madrigal group, composed of
some former students of Marx, is
used in scenes where music is
called for to entertain the Duke.
“ I t ’s a
very
popular
Shakespeare play for a good
reason,’’ he said. “ It’s a lot of
fun.’’

DAVE COYKENDALLTMuttang Dally

Chris Isaak plays to the crowd at D.K.’s Wast Indiss Bar Monday night.

A L B U M R E V IE W
□ They Might Be Giants, Flood.
It’s 1990 and They Might Be
Giants are starting the decade
off with a brand new album.
Flood. The new album shows
that the Giants are growing
up. They’re as twisted as ever
and, yet, more musical than
ever.
Whereas the Giants’ two
previous albums. They Might
Be Giants and Lincoln lacked
musical depth. Flood offers a
fuller listening experience in a
style only the Giants could pull
off.
Opening the album with a
short, 24-second dollop of
choir-like intro, the twome mb e r t e a m o f J o h n
Flansburgh and John Linnell
begin their voyage into the
waters of absurd lyrics and

various muscial styles.
At their first stop, the
Giants delve into the kneeslappin’ world of country with
“ Lucky Ball & Chain’’ and
“ Sapphire Bullets of Pure
Love.’’ Both tracks have that
certain country feel, but the
key is the added touch of the
Roy Rogers-on-drugs sound.
Flood floats on to include
some guitar-type rock in “ Your
Racist Friend’’ and folkish
style in “ Women & Men.’’ It
also dishes up new versions of
old genres, such as the ’60s
beach-bop party hell found in
“ Twisting,” (Gidget’s had too
much to drink and is dancing
on the Big Kahuna’s head) and
the demented update of the
1953 “ classic” “ Istanbul (Not
Constantinople),’’ with
a
vibrancy that seems to recall

th e e a r l y C a m p e r Van
Beethoven days.
Although the lyrics at times
border on gibberish, they still
manage to express the social
attitudes of the Giants. Such is
the case with lyrics like “ This
is where the party ends/I can’t
stand here listening to you/and
your racist friend.” Flood is
definately a package only the
Giants could deliver and get
away with.
This is for sure the best
album to date by They Might
Be Giants. It’s definately more
appealing to the ear and not
nearly as monotonous as the
previous two. The Giants have
improved on their style
without falling into the pit of
Top-40 sound-alikes.

^ ^ D a im o n

Original Yogurt

— Kristy Duncan

SAIFD GORDON CHAPTER
Wedding Show
March 18, 1990
3 p.m.
Tea at 4 p.m.
Atrium Embassy Suites Hotel
supported by
Everyone's Favorite Wedding Center
and
Floral Design Studio
$ 5 .0 0 p e r p e rs o n
Tickets available at ASI Ticket office
and Poly Plant& Floral__________

or Light Yogurt
Assorted Flavors-8 Oz. Container

®

Geisha Albacore Tuna

.99
.89

Solid Whife-/n Water-<j.5 Ounce Can

Vons Potato Chips
fleg. Dip. RBQ.. Sour Creme/Onion-ti.5 to 7 Oz. Bag
Country Hearth IVi Bread

^ 1 9

Potato. r.gg
eoiato.
Eol sesame
Sesame or 7 Whole
n Hole Grain
orain

@ Vons Sliced Cooked Ham

T69

8 Oz. Square Pkg (12 Oz. Square—2.49)

©

Tropical Nutritious Bananas

3 Ì1 0 0

105 (.dlories Per 4 Oz. Serving

No. 844

!Fresh

!Squeezed
I
IOrange Juice
I Any Size

1001
JL

OFF

1

I in Produce Department

I With 5.00 minimum purchase excluding liquor,

I tobacco, flu id m ilk products or coupon item.
I Limit One Offer Per Family.
* Coupon Effective March 14.
I thru March 20, 1990.
R edeem able Only at Vons.

_______I

PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 A M MARCH 14 THRU MIDNIGHT MARCH 20,1900.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANUTIES.
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The store that works.
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CALENDAR
From AAE page 1
for S2. For more information, call
543-0223.
□ The Nickel Brothers don’t take
anything wooden when their
bluegrass filters through Earthling
Bookshop (698 Higuera, SLO). The 8
p.m. show is free. For more informa
tion, call S43-79S1.
LIVE THEATER
ar>d ART CINEMA

□ The Pismo Light Opera Theatre
opens its 10th season with Rodger
and Hammerstein’s Oklahom a!, at
the Marion Houston Theatre in the
Pismo Beach City Hall (Wadsworth
and Bello, Pismo Beach). Tickets for
the 8 p.m. performance are $11
preferred, $9 general. For more in
formation. call 773-2882.
□ Abaadoncd oa the Tracks will be
performed by The Great American
Melodrama (Highway 1, Oceano). For
more information, call 489-2499.

fri., mar. 16
EVENTS

□ Jackie TorrcBce: See Mar. 15.
COMEDY
□ Joe Keyes headlines at Bob
Zany’s Comedy Outlet (located in
Mullarkey’s at the Embassy Suites,
333 Madonna, SLO), with Bill Fox
and T. McKinley. Tickets for the 8
and 10 p.m. shows are $7, or free with
dinner. For more information, call
549-0800.
MUSIC
□ Cal Poly University Singers: See
separate article.
□ The Burnished Brass quartet will

perform at the Cuesta College
Humanities Forum. Tickets are $5.50
for the 8 p.m. show. For more infor
mation, call 546-3131.
□ He’s the man — Guy (Señor) Budd
(sorry, guys, our typesetting
machines can’t produce tildas) plays
at Earthling Bookshop. The 8 p.m.
show is free. For more information,
call 543-7951.
□ College of i plays boogie-woogie
piano at SLO Brewing Co. The S2
show starts at 9:30 p.m. For more in
formation, call 543-1843.
□ The Chris Cain Band plays at
D.K.’s West Indies Bar with their
reggae sound. For more information,
call 543-0223.
□ Woiidwind, featuring James Durst
and Frene Bork, play at Linnaea’s
Cafe (1110 Garden, SLO). The free
show begins at 8 p.m. For more in
formation, call 541-5888.

Moody Druids and the (O)’Mobile
Homhres. The show starts at 9:30
p.m. For more information, call 5431843.
□ Santa Barbara reggae dudes
Crucial D.B.C. hit D.K.’s West Indies
Bar once again. The show is $3. For
more information, call 543-0223.
□ String band Growling Old Geezers
gets grumpy at Earthling Bookshop.
The 8 p.m. show is free. For more in
formation, call 543-7951.
□ Tim Keller will play Southwestern
ballads and country music at Lin
naea’s Cafe. The 8 p.m. show is free.
For more information, call 541-5888.
LIVE THEATER
and ART CINEMA
□ Death o f a Salesman: See Mar. 16.
□ Abandoned on the Tracks: See

Mar. 15.
□ Oklahoma!: See Mar. 15.

thiirs., mar. 22
MUSIC

□ Musical sleeper of the month:
flREHOSE will be playing with
Trees of Mystery in a special concert
at the Grange Hall (2880 Broad,
SLO). Tickets for the 9 p.m. show are
$12 advance, $14 at the door. For
more information, call 543-%72.
LIVE THEATER
and ART CINEMA

□ The Crucible: See Mar. 21.
□ Abandoned on the Tracks: See
Mar. 15.

Sint., war. 18

LIVE THEATER
and ART CINEMA

□ Arthur Miller’s classic play Death
of a Salesman will be performed by
the SLO Little Theatre. Tickets are
$8 general, $7 students/seniors. For
more information, call 543-3737.
□ Oklahoma!: See Mar. 15.
□ Abandoned on the Tracks: See
Mar. 15.

sat., war. 17
COMEDY

MUSIC

□ Classical guitarist Jeff Bright will
play at Earthling Bookshop. The 2
p.m. show is free. For more informa
tion, call 543-7951.
□ The San Luis Obispo County
Youth Symphony and the Junior Str
ing Ensemble play at the Cal Poly
Theatre. Tickets for the 7 p.m. per
formance are $4 adults, $2 seniors/
students. For more information, call
546-8742.

□ Joe Keyes: See Mar. 16.
LIVE THEATRE
and ART CINEMA

MUSIC

□ Swedish clarinetist Hakan
Rosengren will play as part of the Cal
Poly Arts Debut Series in the Cal Po
ly Theatre. The performance starts at
8 p.m. For more information, call
756-2547.
□ Wea»- your green to SLO Brewing
Co.’s S Patty’s Party, featuring the

HKY DORM STl DKM S, WHKRE YOL
(iONNA LIVE NEXT YEAR?

□ Abandoned on the Tracks: See
Mar. 15.

zved,, mar. 27
MUSIC

□ Leon Russell plays blues and rock
at D.K.’s West Indies Bar. The 7 and
9 p.m. shows are $15 each. For more
information, call 543-0223.
n Folk guitarist Madeline MacNell
j ays at Linnaea’s Cafe. The 7:30
r m. performance is $6. For more in1 . rmation, call 544-1885.
LIVE THEATER
a id ART CINEMA

Cl PCPA Theaterfest opens Arthur

1 Mustang Drive

Miller’s The Crucible at the Marian
Theatre (Allan Hancock College,
Santa Maria). The performance starts
at 8 p.m. For more information, call
(800) 928-7731.

m o v i e s
Time lislings in parentheses are addi
tional weekend times, unless other
wise noted.
□ Century C inem as
6905 El Camino Real. Atascadero.
466-46! I .
•Glory, (12), 2:15,4:30,7,9:30.
• Madhouse, (12:30), 2:30,4:30,7:15,
9:30.
• The Hunt for Red October, (12),
2:15,6:45,9:45.
• Hard to Kill (endsThurs.),(12),
2:15,4:30,7,9:30.
• Steel Magnolias (ends Thurs.), 2:15,
7:15.
• Always (ends Thurs.), (12), 4:30,
9:30.
• The Little Mermaid (ends Thurs.),
(12:30), 2:30,4:30, 7.
• Lambada (starts Fri.), (12), 2:15,
4:30,7,9:30.
• Blind Fury (starts Fri.), (12:30),
2:30,4:30,7:15,9:30.
• Driving Miss Daisy (starts Fri.),
(12:30), 2:30,4:30, 7:15,9:30.
• Pretty Woman (Fri. and Sat only),
8.
□ Festival Cinem as
1160 IF. Branch St., Arroyo Grande.
481-7553.
• Driving Miss Daisy, 12:25, 2:30,
4:40,7:10,9:40.
• The Hunt for Red October, 1:15,
4:15,7:15, 10:15.
•Stella, 3:20,7:30.

• Men Don’t Leave, 1:05,5:15,9:25.
• Bad Influence, 12:40,2:50,4:50,
7:35,9:55.
• Joe vs. The Volcano, 12:15,2:20,
4:25,7:40,9:50.
• Last of the Finest, 12:10, 2:25, 4:35,
7:25,9:45 Thurs. only; 12:50,4:50,9
thereafter.
• Born on the Fourth of July (ends
Thurs.), 1,4,7:15,10.
• Revenge (ends Thurs.), 2:40,7.
• Angel Town (ends Thurs.), 12:40, 5,
9:20.
• Madhouse (ends Thurs.), 12:45, 3,
5:05,7:45.9:45.
• Hard to Kill (starts Fri.), 2:55,7.
• Blind Fury (starts Fri.), 12:45, 2:45,
4:45,7:55,10.
• Lambada (starts Fri.), 12:40,2:40,
4:40,7:50,9:50.
• Lord of the Flies (starts Fri.), 12:20,
2:20,4:20,7:25,9:30.
• Blue Steel (starts Fri.), 12,2:15,
4:30, 7:30,9:45.
□ Fremont Theatre
1035 Monterey St., SLO. 543-1121.
• The Hunt for Red October, (10:30,
1:15), 4:15,7:15,10.
□ M adonna Plaza Theatre
243V} Madonna Rd., SLO. 544-3488.
• Driving Miss Daisy, (1,3), 5,7 ,9 .
• Joe vs. The Volcano, (12, 2, 4), 6, 8,
10.
• Hard to Kill (ends Thurs.), 5:30,
7:30.9:30.
• Forbidden Dance (starts Fri.), (1:30,
3:30), 5:30,7:30,9:30.
□ Mission Cinem as
¡025 Monterey Street, SLO. 541214!.
• My Left Foot (ends Thurs.), 5:15,8,
10:15.
• Bad Influence, 5 ,7 ,9 Thurs. only;
(12,4), 8 thereafter.
• The Last of the Finest, 1:15, 3:30,
5:45, 8, 10:15 Thurs. only; (2), 6, 10
thereafter.
• Lord of the Flies (starts Fri.), (1:30,
3:30), 5:30,7:30.9:30.
• Lambada (starts Fri.), (1,3,), 5, 7,9.
□ Palm Theatre
817 Palm Street, SLO. 541-5161.
• Shirley Valentine, 7.
• Apartment Zero (ends Thurs.), 9:15.
• Tom Jones(ends Thurs.) 7, 9:15.
• My Left F'oot (starts Fri.), (4:30), 7,
9:15.
• Glory (starts Fri.), (4:30), 9:15.

543-4950

c h í7 »
&

CELEBRATE

St. f m s Daij

^

PARTY ’90
Party s t ^ s at 6 am &
goes until the wee hours
First 96 people get free St. Patty's Day tees
& free Breakfast

FRIDAY
M arch 16,1990
ORDER

CHOCOLATEMINT

96i green Schnapps
96^ green Beers
til 6 pm

IN ANY

KOI

"Espresso & Coffee

Come help

^BEVERAGE

990 Industrial Way • S.L.O. Ca.

San Luis
green!
541-0969
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TOXICS
om paRC 1
inna go,” said Smith-Cooke.
e have already arranged for a
ardous waste contractor and
ve notified the EPA and the
le department of health.”
mith-Cooke said people don’t
li/e how potentially hazardous
sehold cleaners are. She said
chemicals are hazardous to
people who collect garbage
cause when the containers
ak, the chemicals can come in
tact with skin and can be ined.
he following products should
held onto until May: Cor
ves (drain openers, chlorine

bleach, scouring powders), am
monias, rug cleaners, solvents
(fast-drying
substances
like
typewriter correction fluid, fur
niture and floor polishers, silver
cleaner and mothballs), paints
(latex, waterbase and thinners),
and aerosal
s pr a ys
(ai r
fresheners,
deodorants
and
hairsprays).
Garage and gardening pro
ducts such as ant and roach
killers and pet cleaners are also
dangerous. Auto cleaning sup
plies, motor oils, batteries and
photographic
chemicals
are
potentially
hazardous
when
dumped into landfîlls.

viet parliament to vote on new
president; Gorbachev only option
IMOSCOW (AP) — Lawmakers
Wednesday decided that they,
ther than the Soviet people,
ould elect the country’s new,
>werful president. Mikhail S.
>rbachev was the only option.
^Premier Nikolai I. Ryzhkov
kd Interior Minister Vadim A.
ikatin were nominated for the
kst by a group calling itself
Joyuz,” or “ Union,” which is
»posed to Soviet republics

breaking away. Both withdrew.
Balloting was to begin Wed
nesday night and results were
expected Thursday morning.
Gorbachev needed a simple
majority in the 2,2S0-member
Congress of People’s Deputies,
the Soviet Parliament. On Tues
day it approved his plan to
greatly increase the powers of
the presidency and create a
multiparty system.

IN 1HETRADITIONor‘A FISH(AUEO WANDA’
“THEFIRSTMUST-SQ COMEDYOFTHEYEAR...
...A BLOODY RIOT! IF YOU LIKE
BRIGHT, BAWDY, BIG LAUGHS,
RUN TO SEE ‘NUNS ON THE RUN.’
THIS IS ONE VERY FUNNY MOVIE!”
—Joanna LangfielcJ, LBS RADIO NETWORK

‘“ NUNS ON THE RUN’ IS
RIOTOUSLY FUNNY!”
-J e ffre y Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWSAVCBS ftADfO

‘‘A DIVINELY FUNNY FILM...FILLED
WITH LOTS OF LAUGHS. IT’S ERIC
IDLE’S BEST WORK SINCE ‘MONTY
PYTHON.’ ‘NUNS ON THE RUN’ IS
AN ALMIGHTY COMEDY!”
—N e il Posen, W N C N FM, NEW YORK CITY

RUM
NUNS O N

THE STORY OF A N IMMACULATE DECEPTION.
H A N D M A D E FILMS Pr«»n., A J O N A T H A N LY N N F.im ERIC IDLE ROBBIE COLTRANE
THE RUN JANET S U Z M A N M
u«by YELLO andH ID D EN FACES Co Produce S IM O N B O SAN Q U ET
EiKutiv» Producán GEORGE HARRISON andDENIS O BRIEN Producadby MICHAEL WHITE
Written otmÍ Otrected by J O N A T H A N lY N N

STARTS FRIDAY, M A R C H 16

o b

L o ren z

AT SP EC IA U Y SELECTED THEATRES.

¡Th« Mustang Daily congratulates Its stud Sports Editor on
making it another year without his liver giving outi

LIZ B flG IN S K I
Happy 22nd Birthday !!
ISk. Get Ready to Rage! !!

Ckk

Love, All Your Friends

2 0 Ì0 W

W .

OuTûf

'lO ro É Stse lttíio iJ

^ini SLO'
Contemporary A j^rel
at Extraordinary Prices!

no-*4o

588 CaliforniafTaft
San Luis Obispo

/ a

541-8841

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 1 9 9 0
: (

PHIPMimiEll
O Is I

1 Mustang Drive

c a l

I f o r n Ia

543-4950
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MARCH
SALE
Eye's of March

ft

15% Off

ON ALL COMPLETE EYEWEAR
DURING MARCH

t S t iio R a o V s
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30, Sat. 10:00-3:00
PASO RO BLES: 1306 B Pine Street • 238-5770
ATASCADERO: 8300 El Camino Real • 466-5770
MORRO BAY: 685 A Main Street • 772-1281
SAN LUIS O BISPO : 1028 Chorro Street • 543-5770

Color Copies 8* More
at

From page 1

received any money, said Dr.
Barbara Mori, Cal Poly social
science professor and Tomodachi
Kai advisor.
“ The government’s apology to
the people relocated to the camps
is more important than the
money. It’s too late for those
who have already passed away,’’
said third year mechanical
engineering
student
Marvin
Kumashiro.
“ I thought the forum brought
up an issue that should have
been brought to the public’s at
tention a long time ago. I just
wish there was more that I can
do being of Japanese decent.’’
Mori said, “ The Japanese

community
wanted
some
recognition of the fact that they
were unjustly treated, and as cit
izens they were denied of their
rights.’’
She added, “ They shouldn’t be
ashamed because it was the gov
ernment’s fault, not theirs. No
other group was asked to prove
themselves during war time.’’
According to Mori, the idea for
the forum started in her Ameri
can Minorities class. Sociology
316. Mori said her class was
looking at issues affecting
various groups and she decided
to use a forum as a way to pres
ent information to her class. She
then decided to make the forum
open to everyone.

Devotion to liberties is at its
lowest during times of crisis,
which is a shame because that’s
when we need it the most, said
Dr. Fetzer.
“ Even in times of crisis, the
United States must keep true to
their citizens,’’ said Mori.
“ It’s a timely issue, in the
sense of we’re now facing the
drug war. I see the same call of
denial of human rights here
under the name of a ‘crisis’ in the
form of i nvolunt ary drug
testing.’’
Mori would like to see some
pressure for action come from
the public. “ The 14th Amend
ment is very crucial to how we
define our society.’’

to clean the oven.
•To keep drains from clogging,
pour boiling water down them
twice a week.
EcoSlo recycling center has
some questions that people
should ask themselves before
purchasing a product that could
be environmentally unsafe:
•Is this plastic or paper
packaging necessary or just for
looks?
•Is this packaging recyclable?
•Can I re-use this container?
•Can this beverage container
be returned or recycled?
•C an 1 buy this product
(detergent, cereal, etc.) in a larger
container or in bulk quantity?
•Can I buy this product (razor.

utensils, cups, etc.) in a non
disposable, longer-lasting form.?
•Is there a non-hazardous
substitution for this cleaner?
•Can 1 use paper bags instead
of plastic bags?
•Can 1 buy this fast food in
paper containers instead of
styrofoam or plastic?
•Is this product worth a higher
garbage bill or a more polluted
environment?
Tim Misner also has a few
suggestions:
•Bring your own canvas bag to
the store to avoid extra plastic
and paper bags.
•Choose glass over plastic
because glass has a better recycl
ing capability.

HINTS
From page 1

possible to do away with, there
are a number of alternatives that
can work just as well.
Sierra, a magazine for Sierra
Club members, suggests using
other less harmful products that
are simple and cheap.
•To wash windows and mir
rors, spray a mixture of 2 tsp.
vinegar and 1 quart of water on
the glass, and rub with crumpled
newspaper.
•Baking soda dissolved in
water works as a substitute for
scouring powder in the bathroom
and on coffee pots, chrome, cop
per and tile.
•A mixture of 3 Tbsp. baking
soda with one cup of water works

STARTING NEXT QUARTER

fOQH MCNARVS OQPir CENIER
_____

THE FASIESI C0PIEE8 IE TOWH

_____

850 Foothill • University Square • 7 till Midnight • 541-COPY

OVER 1Z.000 GENERAL BOOK TITLES-GIFTS
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l)reastroke; Liz Scheetz, who
, ^ a d e All-American in four
-:|cvents, setting school records in
■_<hree of them; and Gina InJresano, who placed in four
fvents, getting All-American
lonors in two events and
lonorable mention All-American
Sn another, as well as setting a
school record. Four out of the
five relay teams earned AllAmerican honors, and the fifth

received an honorable mention.
All five teams set school records.
CSU Northridge, which Cal
Poly defeated at the CCAA
championships, placed second at
the national meet.
On the men’s side, the team
turned in an I Ith place finish.
“ Our guys did a stellar job,”
said Firman. “ They swam above
and beyond what was expected
of them. All year long our guys
were overlooked in the national

rankings. The National Champi
onships gave our guys a chance
to show that Cal Poly men’s
swimming is on its way back into
national prominence.”
Adam Christianson led the
Mustangs with a fifth in the 500
meter freestyle and a tenth in the
1,650 meter freestyle, the former
earning him All-America honors.
Larry Zubrin was named AllAmerican for coming in eighth in
the 200 meter breastroke.

^SAM MEETING*

BETA LITTLE SISTER RUSH IS
COMING IN APRIL
WATCH THIS PAPER FOR DETAILS

i ALL SAED STUDENTS BEAUX ARTS
' BALL COMING FRIDAY MAY 18th
[ CALL 543-3809 FOR INFO

Beta Tau Alpha Spring Ruth 1990

'ASME

April 4-ice cream/slides 7:00pm
April 5-exchange w/TKA 8pm
April 7-picnic
April 8-invite only

' m e e t in g TODAY
11AM BLDG 52 ROOM E27
ASME: DIABLO CANYON FIELD TRIP
APRIL 7 INCLUDES FREE LUNCH
FOR INFO CALL DENNIS 549-8312

Congratulations Amy Holland
on a great swim at Nationals

Cal Poly Dance Team Tryouts
Thurs. 6:30 Fri. 6:30,dance attire
Valencia Apt's aerobic room

1015 Court St.

541-4420
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY

‘WOODSTOCK’S

lassifiedE
I SECRET SHAMROCK UNVEILING
I DON'T MISS OUTI ON THURSOAYI
I Ag 220 11mn________ ___________

^ œ D S T O C K ’S

KS Even the rain couldn't stop
the Fun we had Sat. Thanks AOII

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING. SENIOR
PROJECTS, TERM PAPERS FROM $2PER
double-spaced page MARCY 541-4214
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP,SR PROJECTS,DISC 528-5830
Expert word processing & editing
papers & projects. BecKy,549-0254________
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966
JUST YOUR TYPE. Word proceeeing.
Notary Public. Delene 541-3626
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
5 YRS EXP CALL KAREN 544-2692
R&R Word Proceeeing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV
CALL NANCY AFT. 6PM 543-3774

1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS

$ 9 .4 9
OR
1 ITEM SMALL PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS

$ 6.68
1one coupon per pizza

exp. 3 /2 5 /9 0

Alaska Summer Field Studies!!

I study in Alaskas backcountry this
summer! CAII Monte at 541-1846

SIG EPS!

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS AND THINK
A 4.00 A 4 00 A 4 00 Bookworm

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s

SINCERE THANKS TO ALL THE
ALPHA PHIS THAT CAME TO THE
EXCHANGE ON SATURDAY NIGHT

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

R U HUNGRY?

SLY 96 AND VIA TACOS ACAPULCO
PRESENTS COLLEGE TOURS SPRING
BREAK 1990 MAZATLAN $219 trips to
Mexico for $100 to customer :50,100,
150 trip includes rd.trip transportatton.lodging.T-shirt.Chico ^ a c h
Club 10 star party w/food & drink
parties at Mazatlans hottest night
clubs best tan contest with free
trip for winner Beach Games Prizes
& more Have the greatest Mexican
food delivered to your door & win
a trip to Mexico Call Via Tacos
Acapulco 543-4568

COME ENJOY HOMEMADE APPLE PIE
WITH THE SISTERS OF AOII. UU 204
THURSDAY. MARCH 15 FROM 10-1PM
SLY 96 AND VIA TACOS ACAPULCO
PRESENTS COLLEGE TOURS’ SPRING
BREAK 1990 MAZATLAN $219 trips to
Mexico tor $100 to customer ,50,
100,150 Trip includes rd. trip
transportation, lodging, T-shirt,
Chico Beach Club 10 star party w/
food 3 drink parties at Mazatlans
hottest nightclubs, best tan con
test with ^ee trip for winner.
Beach, games prizes and more!
Have the worlds greatest Mexican
food delivered to your door and
win a trip to Mexico Call Via
Tacos Acapulco 543-4568._____________

Games A Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning.
Games Psople Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

WOW

So you want to be a WOW counselor
But you doni know what it takes
COME TO WINTER WORKSHOP
Sat March 17 2-4 Mustang Lounge
Downstairs UU Find out about
the WOW counselor experience
ini be fun!!!!

LOST Gold ID bracelet
Please caH Matt 543-4847

WOW DAY

Thurs MARCH 15 10-2 UU Plaza
Come find out what WOW'S about
Past counselors strut your stuff
& wear your WOW shMis. LIVE BAND

LOST HP 28S CALCULATOR
PLEASE PLEASE CALL 543-6410

AUSTRALIA STUDY ABROAD 1 or 2 sem
Apply now for Summer or Fall 1990
Internships available For info on
the BEST Semester Abroad Program
m the Wbrid Call 1-800-245-2575 ________

Oakley.Rayban.Vuamet.Bucci,
Sundoud and lots more 10%
off with your student O card
at the Sea Barn Avila Beach______________
SLY 96 AND VIA TACOS ACAPULCO
PRESENTS’ COLLEGE TOURS SPRING
BREAK 1990 MAZATLAN $219 trips to
Mexico for $100 tp customer ;W.
100,150 trip includes rd trip
transportation, lodging,T-shirt.
Chico Beach Club 10 star party w/
food & drink, parties at Mazattans
hottest nightclubs best tan contest
with free trip for winner Beach
Games Prizes & more. Have the worlds
greatest Mexican food delivered to
yj)ur door and win a trip to Mexico
Call Via Tacos Acapulco 543-4588.

LOST LONG-HAIRED WHITE CAT
YELLOW EYES. RED COLLAR W/TAG
NAME- DOVER, REVARD OFFERED
CALL 546-9905

LOGO DESIGN NEEDED
FOR COMMUNICATIONS FIRM 773-1615
SR PROJECT OR ?
______

MATTRESSES
WANTED

MATTRESSES? (ANY CONDITION) WILL
COME AND PICK UP CALL 544-9168

APPLE lIGS OR MAC WORK DONE IN
A FLASH! IN LOS OSOS 526-5049 ___

T-SHIRTS

SWEATS.TEAM UNIFORMS. CAPS
CUSTOM SCREENPRINTED
A S A P (805) 466-6609

MOfA.' HQ88ES IS
READING
COMIC
BOOKS.' TEU.M1M
TO STOP.'

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY WATCHING TV!
$32,000/year income potential.
Details.( 1)602-838-8665Ext TV-6204
EARN U PTO $10/H O U R
COPELAND SPORTS DISTRIBUTION
CENTER IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR TEMPORARY
POSTITION JOB DUTIES CONSIST
OF LIFTING BOXES,INVENTORY AND
PRICING 4-MIDNIGHT M-F
APPLY IN PERSON 181 SUBURBAN RD
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59.230/yr
Now Hiring. Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. R -10081 for current federal
list._________________________________
INSTRUCTORS/SUMMER SCIENCE CAMP
SLO AREA. JULY 9-AUG 17.
SALARY $1500 MUST LOVE KIDS/
PREFER ENVIR. ED EXPER. SEND
COVER LETTER & RESUME TO; NATURE
EXPLORERS 784 RAMONA LOS OSOS
CA 93402______________________________
PRE-SCHOOL COORDINATOR
WORK AS A PRE-SCHCXX DIRECTOR.
CD UNITS REOUIRED. 20-30 HOURS
PER WEEK PICK UP A JOB APPLICA
TION AND DESCRIPTION AT 860
PACIFIC. SLO 549-7300._________________
WkNTED-SUMMER-FALL-SPRING
House/Yacht Sillers-You Must
Be BONDABLE-Appt 541-4937 Ask
For Jim-HOME SECURITY INTER'L
WORK WITH KIDS...
Pre-school and elementary aged
children Leaders are needed for
Spring quarter. A(»ly now at 860
Pacific Street. SLC) 549-7300

r 0 ‘ BR.L BARNFIELD QUN-For the
big stuff.Very clean stick.First
$250 takes it John, 756-1143____________
COMPUTER WIZARDS-UNIQUE LAPTOP
CASIO COMPUTER WITH PRINTERUSED ONCE!!CALL FOR DETALS
$250 (PRIG $595) 773-1615____________
DOUBLE BED FOR SALE
ALMOST NEW $ 1 1 0 /0 6 0
CALL 541-9241________________________
LOFT FOR SALE. ORIG COST $120
SALE PRICE $BAD JLL X4554
NWE FT. SOFA WHITE GCXX) COND.
$125 DELIVERED 544-8316

1 RMMT OWN RM IN LGNLK HOUSE
CALL 549-8339 $225MO NO PETS
2RmmtsNeededToShareOther Bed/Bath
CedarCreek $275/mo+util 542-9474
3 Rooms Available
New Corxto Complex w/ hottub/pool
M or f rmmts. avIW Mar24 5429646
F RMMT WANTED! SP/SU GRT HOUSE
GRT RMMTS OWN ROOM!! CALL KERRY
545-9552______________________________
F Roommate needed to share rm. in
fum. condo.$200/mo starting /Vp/my
Ws/Dry Fire^ace Very Nice!!Call
Barbie 542-9465/SHIRLEY 541-9519
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE LRG ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE
HOUSE SPR QTR CALL ANN 5496339
Female roomate to share room
Spring Otr 2 Blocks from Poly ask
for Aimee.$215/mo. 549-9786

HEY! Fm. Rm. Needed

NOW!
SHARE A ROOM IN A GREAT
HOUSE,$226 BUYS W/D, GARAGE,
YARD, AND AN EASY WALK TO
POLY. CALL ANNE OR HOLLY
545-9563
ling fi
We nave it! House near Poly
Can move in MARCH 24. 270/mth.
542-0907
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-SPG & SUM
QTR $275MO-own room.downtown
call 545-8956__________________________
MaleToShareRoomAtParkwoodVill
200mo(Neg)Pool/CvdPkng 543-71_________
NEED TO SUB LEASE!!
male to share room spnr>g quarter
$210/mo + $200 deposit
For Info call Kris am's 542-9050__________

NEWPORT b e a c h ”

Graduating? Own room 2bd beach Ap
male non-smoker avail 4/1 calf
Paul 714-261-5120______________________
Own Mstr Bdrm in 2 Room Apt. for
Spmg Qtr $300, Must See.549-9053

1981 HONDA PASSPORT FOR SALE
$400 OBO 541-1710 PERFECT SHAPE

Own Room In nice 3bdr HouseAvInow
Sinsheimer Park 325m o-fut 542-0377

1985 "COOL RED" HONDA ELITE 80
Very reliable $599obo 5456163 msg

Rmt needed Own rm/bath$250/m +1/3
bills+dep$150.3/15/90 Indry.kitch
gar. Call 528-4510 John O'Neil___________

7 9 White Chevy Monza V-6
Good Cond $650 OBO 773-1466
65Chevy longbed pickup-new 283 V8
w/5k mi-new clutch-Goodrich Trail
TA's-Cragan Al rims toolbox-much
more Scott 756-4738 $2500 or best

MAV8E TOU SH0ÜLP
I TOLD UlM TO
GO m i UlS OWK, BE GLAD ME’S M(JRE
LlTER-AT^ THAN
m wi
MOST STOFfED
AT ME.' MWitE
AMIMALS.
m GIVE ’EM

ROOM FOR RENT
S235/MO FOR OWN ROOM ON HATHWAY
AVAN. 4/1 CALL MATT OR PAIGE
544-7713
ROOM FOR RENT AVAILABLE NOW
$225/MO GARAGE. CABLE pd
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 549-0328

ROOM FOR RENT!!!!
In Cedar Creekfclse to Poly)
2 people to Share room for $200/ea.
pool.mic.wave.furnished
CALL 541-5488 TODAYIIIII
ROOMATE NEEDED
female.spr.qtr.,Cedar Crk Apts
Plz call 541-3791
ROOMATE VMNTED TO SHARE ROOM:
IN CEDAR CREEK: (urn, clean, 5 min
walk to Poly, pool, great rmmts.
was $265 now only $230 a month
CALL TONY 542-9072

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 Bedrooms 2 Baths
washer/dryer.fireplace.gardener,
partially furnished $1225/month
+dep 543-4734

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
USTEO FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? for FREE
LIST of ALL Least Expensive Houses
Acondos in SLO. call STEVE NELSON

543-837^^^m ess^arr^^2ir^^^^

B u sin e ss
D ire c to ry
FREE CMLI DOG
w/any soft drmk purchase see
Wier>erschnitzel Coupons in the
Mustang Oaiily
HUNGRY^iget your FOOD COURT great
saving coupons March 1 Mustang
Daily for C ^ tra l Coast Piaza'Yum'

AUTO INSURANCE
Best Rates-All Types 544-137 1

For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC CÓAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $19.95 Placami Center Forms

CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1.50 PER PAGE 773-5851
LMDA BLACK.MASTER THESIS IVpiet
/Editor 4 ESL Students 544-1305
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VIRUS
From page 1

news fairly well. “ Some of them
have been really upset, and some
even panic-stricken, but most
students take their chances" and
use the computers anyway, Lang
said.
Senior economics major A1
Trudao, who used the lab com
puters, didn’t seem phased by
the virus scare. “ I need to get
this done," he said, pointing to
his homework on the monitor.
“ I’m having printing problems,
but it’s still working."
Viruses are designed not to go
into operation immediately in
order to go undetected, while un
suspecting users pass on the an
noying bug. That is the major
concern, since the business com
puter lab averages 15,000 stu

dent visits per quarter.
Academic Computing Services
(ACS), located in the Air Condi
tioning Engineering Building,
has been dealing with a recurring
computer virus problem for
years.
“ They (viruses) pop up about
once every month," lab assistant
Dave Tesch said. “ However, we
have programs to detect it."
Once ACS gets rid of a virus
from its hardware and its pro
grams,
though,
students
unintentionally bring it back
with their own disks.
According to Lang, cleanup ef
forts will involve destroying all
infected disks and shutting down
computers to re-format all the
hard drives. But no matter what
is done, students who caught the

From page 1
spare time reading and becoming
informed. Remember to use all of
your time wisely.”
Cal Poly business professor
Jan Duffy spoke to the group
about women in leadership. Duf
fy shared her own experiences as
a lawyer working for a corporate
firm and gave pointers on still
existant stereotypes, sexism and
prejudice that many women in
the professional world face.
The conference ended with a
talk about leadership in ethics by
Stephen Ball, a Cal Poly
philosophy professor. Ball shared
information about the history of

virus in their disks in the past
few weeks may return next
month with the same virus.
This will be costly in terms of
wasted time for workers and
students, Adams said.
ACS has looked into several
packages which would be able to
eradicate the virus completely,
but the remedy could cost Cal
Poly thousands of dollars.
Even then, new and tougher
strains of the virus, for which
there is no known cure, could
eventually reach the campus.
Adams warns students to be
wary of free “ bulletin board” or
public domain software and pro
grams transfered over phone
modems, alt of which are the
most popular means of spreading
a virus.
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in the professional world.
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women in leadershin ”
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